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Why is a Stradivarius? 
Amati, Stradivari, and other violin makers of the 

17th and early 18th century, made quality instru
ments, often imitated but never duplicated. .The 
instruments of these masters have sprung their 
glue and fallen apart frequently. When this hap
pened the most careful measurements were made of 
all of the ^component parts. Then violin makers 
of the newer school using old wood of the- same kind 
from which the belly and back of the master in
strument was carved, duplicated in detail every fea
ture of the original model. But even when this was 
done and the sound of the copy was compared with 
that of the reglued original, the tone of the imita
tion was lacking in timbre and brilliance. 

For many years it was thought that the varnish 
compounded by Stradivari (a secret lost since his 
death in 1737) was responsible for the distinction. 
However, recent experiments at Cremona prove that 
varnish had nothing to do with it. (The varnish 
from an old master's instrument was removed and 
a modern finish was substituted without disaster 
or even appreciable change in tone quality.) 

In all these many tests human ears serve in the 
capacity of "experts." In this modern age when 
sound can be analyzed perfectly it should be possible 
for scientists to duplicate classical instruments of 
ancient vintage by recording the sounds of the per
fect models and modifying modern instruments to 
approximate this sound. Perhaps treating the wood 
to a supersonic vibration will align its internal struc
ture so that each molecule will respond properly. 

Also, the research worker must not lose sight of 
the fact that psychology of the violinist may play 
an important role. A musician can make a valuable 
instrument sound like an egg crate and vice versa. 

Some technical research should be done on violins 
and other stringed instruments to improve the qual
ity of cheaper models. We can see no reason why 
modern craftsmen would be unable to duplicate in 
quality, or even improve upon the instruments made 
in the 17th and 18th centuries. Nearly every 
other bit of craftsmanship has been bettered—in
strument making .should be included. 

Explosive Anesthetics 
The introduction of anesthesia marked one of the 

greatest advances ever made in the field of medicine. 
The ability of surgeons to operate upon patients in 
whom all sense of pain had been reduced to a mini
mum was a phenomenal discovery. Reduction of 

surgical shock was an equally important result. 
Nevertheless, on rare occasions newspapers headline 
that a patient suddenly "exploded" on the operating 
table. There seems to be no excuse for the occurrence 
of such explosions. Furthermore, there is no doubt 
that such disasters must happen more frequently 
in the future unless something is done about them 
today. 

First, it must be remembered that the patient 
has inhaled an explosive mixture of gases. These 
gases require only a spark to set them off. Some
times a hot cautery (hot wire) ignites the mixture; 
at other times combustion results from a static dis
charge generated by the gas while it passes through 
the nozzle. Even hydrogen-filled airships have ex
ploded from this cause.. 

However, Sir Humphrey Davy invented a safety 
lamp made of ordinary wire gauze which would not 
ignite explosive gases. It should be a simple matter 
to use his system in the operating room by applying 
a tight-fitting wire gauze mask to every patient. 
This would act as a "safety lamp" and prevent fir
ing of the explosive mixture in the patient's lungs. 

Such_a gauze mask, fitted to the patient's face 
with adhesive tape, would not interfere in the vast 
majority of operative procedures. Its attachment 
should be a ritual in every operation. It is not neces
sary that the patient be informed that the wire 
gauze is being attached to prevent his body becoming 
a bomb. 

Your editor recommended this several years ago 
and again offers it to the medical profession gratis. 

Why Do They Do It? 
Why are women so decoratively inclined? The 

building contractor places a window 3 x  6 feet in 
the home to give light—(usually a foolish window 
in which only half can be opened). The housewife 
covers the top half with a shade and then runs a 
heavy drape down both sides to decrease the size 
of the window area to 1% x 3 feet, which she then 
covers with a curtain. So, in some of the modern 
homes, the builder has introduced the more prac
tical smaller casement windows—and women still 
drape and curtain them. 

If they must do so, why not curtain the walls 
and put a valence above the window proper to pro
vide all the light of which the window is capable-
Here, then, is a problem our feminine members 
could solve—Start a new style in window drapery 
—or design some better substitute! 
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New York City WPA Art Project Photos 
These murals at the New York Public A monk of the middle ages is shown here This scene depicts Gutenberg and his as-
Library depict the Story of the_ Recorded patiently copying an ancient manuscript and sistant at his press. Being exhibited to his
Word. Above—Moses with the Ten Com" ' - J ** "'	 thus preserving culture for the future. --- ~ - - . .  . 

mandments engraved on stone tablets.	 patron is a page of his famous bible. Back
ground symbolizes the rise of commerce. 

Story of Recorded Word on Murals

EACH symbolical of a major stage in the development of 

written communication, four murals measuring 16 y2 feet 
by 8% feet have just been completed at the New York Public
Library, 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, by artist Edward 
Laning and staff operating under the direction of the New 
York City WPA Art Project. The first panel portrays Moses 
descending from Mount 
Sinai with the Ten Com
mandments engraved on 
stone. He has reached the 
camp of the Children of 
Israel, where he finds 
them dancing and wor
shipping the golden calf,
and is about to hurl the 
tablets to the rocks. 

The second panel por
trays a Monk of the 
middle ages copying an 
ancient manuscript with 
a reed pen. The manu
scripts are authentic 
reproductions of works 
in the library. 

first successful Linotype was put in operation 
on July 3, 1&86. It had a limited range. 

Gutenberg's epoch-
making discovery is the 
theme for the third 
panel which shows a 
page from his famous 
Bible, the first printed 
from movable type.

The f o u r t  h m u r a  l 
shows Ottmar Mergen
thaler, inventor of the 
Linotype, seated at the 
keyboard of his machine
in the office of the New 
York Tribune. Whitelaw 
Reid, who sponsored and
encouraged the inventor 
through many years of 
unrewarded effort, is 
Seen examining the first
npwsnaner nrintpd witwithnewspaper prmiea n
the aid Of the machine.

 The first Unotype machine was developedb y O**1"31" Mergenthaler and was first used
for s e t t j n  g  ^ ^ tor the newseaper  " N e  w 

York Tribune." 

Linotype i'u. Photos 
A modern Linotype machine with which an operator 
can compose speedily many different type faces f*nd 

1 sizes without leaving the keyboard. 
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High Speed Photo of Sneeze 
TO most people a sneeze is something that be

gins with a-h.. . and ends with cho-o-o ! But 
to a biologist at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology a sneeze is a mile-a-minute spasm in 
which droplets from the nose and mouth are 
sprayed into the air at "muzzle" velocities as high 
as 150 feet a second, or nearly two miles a minute. 

Studies of the velocity, size, and numbers of 
these microbe-bearing droplets expelled in sneezing 
have been carried on at the Institute by Professor
Marshall W. Jennison in the department of biology 
and public health by means of the high speed 
photographic technique developed by Professor 
Harold E. Edgerton. 

The high speed photographs show that the in
voluntary closing of the mouth near the end of the 
sneeze produces a restricted opening through 
which a vast number of droplets are expelled at 
high speed. The number of droplets issuing from 
the nose is often large, but almost insignificant 
compared with the number expelled from the 
mouth, even when the sneeze is stifled. 

Institute of Technology Photo 

The Mystery of the Huge Stone Heads 

LAST year, a joint arche- gantic carvings or the part 
ological expedition of which they played in the life 

the National Geographic So- of their creators. Perhaps
ciety and the Smithsonian man will never discover how 
Institution unearthed a huge these heads were brought to 
stone head at Tres Zapotes, the site they now occupy any 
Vera Cruz, Mexico. Carved more than man has learned 
in human form from basalt, how the pyramids were built
five additional heads have or the huge stone blocks were 
just been discovered by the cut and transported. The 
same expedition near the nearest known source of 
small village of La Venta in basalt is more than 120 miles 
the western edge of Tobasco away. The heads are on a 
about 20 miles from the Gulf swampy coastal plain. It is 
of New Mexico and 120 miles thus apparent that many 
to the east of the first find. questions arise which are 
These heads vary in height baffling. The huge heads 
from 6 feet to 8 feet 5 inches have no necks. The base of 
and in circumference from each rests on a foundation of 
13 feet 7% inches to 21 feet broken stones. One head is 
7 inches. It is estimated that shaped in the form of an 
the largest weighs more than altar; the features of the 
25 tons. others are boldly sculptured. 

So far the expedition's A few questions are: Why 
excavations have failed to were they made? How? 
uncover any evidence to in- Where? And what method 
dicate the age of these gi- was used to transport them? 

National Geographic Society Photo 

Robert Fulton Invented Trigger for a Torpedo 
I N the light of the present war British fleet anchored at the end time he came to me for more and 

the letter below, written by of Long Island and reads in part: I hope better machinery. I have 
Robert Fulton, inventor of the first "When Capt. Mix applied to me given him 4 clockwork torpedoes 
practical steamboat, becomes more for torpedoes in May last, I let him and two with tricker locks, with 
interesting. This communication to have two with tricker locks, one which, if he can get other boats to 
Honorable William Jones, Secre- of which was blown up and lost in join him, a compound and I hope
tary of the Navy, was dispatched his essay against the Plantagenet. successful attack may be made. . . . 
in 1813. It stresses the advisabil- Then having but one and the .moon He has much ardour, enterprise 
ity of using torpedoes against the being unfavorable to him at the and confidence in success. . .  . I 

hope you will have the goodness to 
continue towards torpedoes all the 
friendly aid in your power." 

/ -
• 

':zz 

Staff Photos 
Three pages of Robert Fultan's letter with 
a drawing by him of a fulminating lock to 
explode a torpedo and a formula for ful
minating powder. (E. L. Delafield collection). 
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Youth Finds Valuable Mastodon Jawbone

a lad, your editor got to-A S

gether with several young
sters about his own age, and the 
group went out upon an "archeo
logical expedition." An area of 
Long Island seemed to offer par
ticularly good prospects because 
the soil had been eroded greatly by
spring rains and high water. After 
many days of careful search, a 
strange skull was observed. With 
the greatest of care, using tea
spoons as shovels and examining
every particle of soil removed, the
skull was finally cleared, carefully 
wrapped and the "valuable" find 
was carried to the American Mu
seum of Natural History. Here,
at last, was something which "was
worth hundreds of dollars—per
haps even thousands." We pledged 
ourselves to keep the location of 
this discovery secret. 

At the Museum a kindly gentle
man listened to us, and when we 
unwrapped our treasure, he glanced 
at it and said, "Just an ordinary Mastodons were covered with coarse reddish-brown hair. These restorations of the 
cow." American Mastodon are in the Hall of the Niagara Frontier in the Buffalo Museum of 

Not so, however, in the case of Science, where the exhibit attracts much attention. 

Paul E. Tullar—and yet Paul had 
no reason to suspect find of a mastodon 
that his find was in Erie County, and
valuable. because it is the first 

It all happened recorded local speci
because young Paul men to have been 
went f ishing one found approximate-
May morning. He ly in situ," declared 
returned without a Irving G. Reimann, 
fish but with an curator of geology 
amazed expression at the Museum. 
and the 29-inch jaw- "Severa l teeth 
bone which he had have been dredged 
found sticking out up from Buffalo 
of the shallow wa- Harbor, but until 
ter. A drawing of interest recently 
one of the teeth and centered on the 
a letter to the Buf- Chafee region, about
falo Museum of 35 miles from Buf-
Science brought falo, they were the 
quick results; the only Erie County 
big jawbone was mastodon remains 
identified as that of which had been 
a mastodon. brought to our at

"The find is of par- tention. 
ticular interest to us "Will the rest of 
because of its excel- Youthful Paul E. Tullar is shown here with the prehistoric jaw of the the Chafee mastodon 
lent state preserva- Chafee Mastodon which he found. This structure has been purchased by ever be found? We 
tion, because it is the Buffalo Museum of Science through the gift of a fund by Dr. A. L. don't know, but we 
the largest recorded Benedict. Note the almost perfect state of preservation. hope so." 

i mjffWmf
/ f 1 \ SB**. 

Tooth of a Mastodon. Compare the high rounded cusps of this Side view of the tooth of a Mammoth. This specimen was dredged 
tooth with the flat grinding: surface of the Mammoth tooth. from the Niagara River. Notice particularly the dose-set parallel 
This tooth shows little wear by its owner who probably did not transverse ridges on the crown of the tooth and compare its size with 
live long after the tooth was cut. that of the hand holding it. 
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Iridescent beetles imbedded in Plexiglas by Dr. Charles E. Sando of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture. A brief outline of the method is described in the accompanying text. 

Biological Specimens 
Imbedded in Plexiglas 

AN entirely new method of mounting specimens of animals, 
plants and insects has been developed by Dr. Charles E. 
Sando of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Unfor

tunately, the method is not yet available for experimenters. 
It is likely, however, that some brilliant student will be able 
to employ some of the recently introduced synthetic resins and 
develop a system for mounting entirely his own. Should any 
group of students accomplish this, it is hoped that the de
scription of the procedure, together with photographs, will 
be forwarded to the editor of this publication, so that other 
students can duplicate the effects thus obtained. 

In the process used by Dr. Sando the specimen is first care
fully dehydrated. The liquid acrylic resin (monomeric ethyl 
methacrylate) is inhibited from hardening (for a period of 
two months or so) by the addition of hydroquinone. This is 
the way the liquid resin probably will be shipped by the manu
facturer when finally generally available. The liquid resin 
must first be distilled at 114 C. to free it from the hydro
quinone. 

To the distilled monomer, benzoyl peroxide is added. The 
Coxcomb in Plexiglas is much more 
striking than any air-dried specimen. solution is filtered and then brought to a boil with frequent 

shaking. Because of its inflamma
bility, the liquid must be kept from 
an open flame. As soon as it is 
boiling, the liquid is transferred 
to a steam bath and heating is con
tinued until the material reaches a 
viscosity somewhat greater than 
that of glycerine. During this 
process it must be shaken repeat
edly. The syrupy liquid is then 
cooled with cold water and poured 
into a mold. 

The dehydrated specimen is 
placed in position and the mold 
put in a desiccator to free it from 
air bubbles. Finally, the mold is 
placed in an oven of about 40° C. 
and the temperature gradually 
raised over a period of 24 to 72 
hours to 70° C. depending upon 
the thickness. The final step is 
polishing- the form with rouge first,
then magnesium carbonate as 
abrasives. 

It should be remembered that 
the process is much more involved 
than the one described here but 
the suggestions given might be 

Rohm & Haas Co. Photos. helpful to students suggesting, as 
All sides of this skeletal hand can be examined when mounted by die new process devel- it does, an experiment upon which oped by Dr. Sando. The materials are not yet available to the amateur but it is hoped 
that they soon will be. to work. 
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Dinosaur Never

Cut His Teeth


Four rows of uncut teeth revealed by
X-rays in 80-million-year-old jaw 

A Dinosaur 

the American Museum of Natural 
History. The apparatus used was 
identical with that employed in in
dustrial X-ray examination work, 
but the new technique employed
opens a vast field for the examina
tion of many varieties of fossils 
which heretofore had to have "win
dows" cut into them to disclose 
their internal structures. 

Although the dinosaur lived to 
be 200 years old, paleontologists
estimated that the bone shown here 
came from a creature less than 50 
years of age at the time of his 
death. His probable weight—5 tons. 

Dr. Walter Granger,


X-RAY photographs, the first of left, of the American

Museum of Natural their kind ever made, reveal History, is explaining
that the dinosaur was one of to Dr. Victor Hicks


earth's earliest victims of dental and Mr.  I - D. Can-

caries, and that, in addition to the field of the Westing-


plainly visible row of 36 teeth in house X-ray Company

that the dinosaur was 

the lower left jaw, he possessed 4 hardly conscious of a 
rows of uncut teeth. toothache because his 

brain was only the 
The X-ray photographs were size of a- man's fist.


taken at the Long Island City plant

of the Westinghouse X-ray Com-

Right, the X ray pic
pany, under supervision of Dr. ture. Blurry patches
Walter Granger, paleontologist of are boney structures.


Try to Best This One-Ton Brain at World's Fair! 
Westinghouse Photos 

\ /  f ANY of the readers of matches or counters, electric 
•̂  •* this publication have lamps are substituted for 
heard stories about, or have these counters in the ma-
seen illustrations of the mar- chine. In the play, the Nima
velous automatons which tron's opponent pushes a 
played chess and checkers button which turns out as 
with all comers. There were many of the lamps as he 
few who knew that these chooses in one of four rows 
chess and checker playing of lights. Then the machine 
mechanisms were controlled makes a selection and turns 
by very human intelligence. out some more lamps. This 
A distinct departure, how- continues until the machine 
ever, called the Nimatron, or its opponent has turned 
will make its appearance in out the last lamp. It is per-
the Westinghouse Building fectly possible for the oppo
at the World's Fair. This nent to win against the ma-
entirely automatic device, chine if he can think always
built primarily to dramatize in terms of the binary sys

tem of numbers (in powers the application of electrical of "2"),. but he must not relays (without which mod
ern power systems would be make a mistake—the ma-
impossible because relays are chine never does. If the op

ponent wins, the machine used to protect and control presents him with a token the flow of that power), marked "Nim Champ." challenges all spectators to 
the ancient Chinese game of Nearly two miles of cop-
Nim. While this game is usu- per wire and 116 relays per-
ally played with stacks of form the calculations and 

make the moves for the 
Nimatron. If the opponent 

With an electric lamp substituting makes the correct move, thefor stacks of matches used in playing 
the Chinese game of Nim. this first machine "bides its time," but
entirely automatic electric brain will if a mistake is made the ma-
challenge everybody at die Westing- chine takes the advantage. houae Exhibit at the World's Fair. 

Westinehouse Photo 
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12th Annual Science

and Engineering Fair

Judges Award $2,124.00 in P r i z e s to C l u b and 
Individual Exhibitors in the World's Largest Display 

of School Extra-curricular Activities. 

FOR the past 112 years
The American Institute of 

the City of New York has 
enjoyed the reputation of 
presenting spectacular ex
hibits illustrating the prog
ress made in Science and In
dustry during the year. These 

, Annual Fairs are still the 
I No. 1 County Fairs of the 

State of New York. Twelve 
years ago, in keeping with 
the spirit of the times, the 
program of these Fairs was 
changed so that they would 
portray the extra-curricular 
activities of educational in
stitutions throughout the 
land. 

On April 14, 1940 the 12th
Annual Science and Engi
neering Fair, held by The 
American Institute Science 
and Engineering Clubs with
the cooperation of the Amer
ican Museum of Natural 
History, opened its doors to 
the public. For one full week
visitors were permitted to 
view the work done by stu
dents and club members and 
could manipulate switches to 
galvanize many of the mov
ing exhibits into action. 

Circulars on school bulle
tin boards, announcements in 
the newspapers and posters 
in I.R.T. and Independent 
Subway Systems heralded 
the opening of this Fair. 

Left—Checking in. At the entrance 
to the American. Museum Educa
tion Hall, students received their 
claim checks, exhibitors' badges 
and were assigned to their stations. 

The next stage in the 
operations was uncrating 
and setting up the vari
ous exhibits. This can
did shot shows the stu
dents of the Chemistry 
Club of Far Rockaway 
High School, Far Rocka
way, N. Y., assembling 
an exhibit relating to 
temperature measure 
ments. P. S. They won 

a Second Prize. 

Right — Students from 
A Id r i c  h High School, 
Warwick, R. I., built this 
"iron lung." In opera
tion, the chest of the 
dummy could be seen to 
move rhythmically. It 
won a Second Prize, 
Special Award for Dra
matic Value and an Hon
orable Mention for Tech

nical Stall. 

Below — left — Announce
ment of the Fair is being 
bulletined in New York's 
Independent Subway 
System; Right — In the 

I.R.T. 

As a result, 28,000 visitors crowded 
into the large Education Hall of 
the Museum during the week and 
subjected the mechanisms (as is 
obvious) to considerable punish
ment. 

A mechanism must be substan
tially built to withstand the thou
sands of complete operations ex
pected of it. 

The photographs on these 
pages give a vivid cross-section 
of the activities. First, the stu
dents checked in, two days prior
to the opening of the Fair. They 
then proceeded to their booths 
where they set up the apparatus 
upon which they had worked 
during the past year; in the 
case of out-of-town exhibits, ex
perts of The American Institute 
staff uncrated the equipments 
and put them in place. 

On Saturday, April 13, 114 
judges were given their instruc
tions by Dr. Morris Meister, 
Chairman of the American In
stitute Junior Activities Ad
visory Committee, and proceeded
in groups of three to examine 
the exhibits which they were to 
judge. 
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On the (qiening day of the 12th Annual Science and Engineering Fair 7,222 visitors

crowded into Education Hall of the American Museum of Natural History. This


photo shows but a small portion of the visitors.


Left—Typical in the man
ner of which the exhibits 
were judged is this candid 
photograph by our staff 
photographer. MakiiLg se
lections for Class HI, we 
find the Judges Eh-. Her
bert Ruckes (right), Sub-
Chairman Biology De
partment, College of the 
City of New York, Dr. 
A. M. Rabiner, Assistant 
Clinical Professor of 
Neurology, Long Island 
College of Medicine, and 
Mrs. Mabel L. Thompson 
of the Girl Scout Feder

ation. 

The Telescope Club of 
Garden City High School, 
Garden City, L. I., won 
a First Prize, and three 
this beautiful telescope. 
Honorable Mentions for 
this beautiful telescope. 

Each group was comprised of a When the results were finally
scientist, an educator, and a lay- tabulated it was found that the 
man, who weighed the merits of judges had awarded $2,124.00 in 
the exhibits without favoritism. prizes. This money will be sent to 
The only distinguishing mark on the individual exhibitors, or clubs,
the exhibits was the average age with the expressed stipulation that
of the students working upon them it be spent "in the furtherance of 
and the number of student in- scientific education." 
volved. On pages 14 and 15, in the pres

tXPERIMEMT! 
WITH OIL ON 

WATER 

A First Prize was given to the Science and Photography Club Miss Beverly Federman of Girls Commercial High School, 
of Browne Junior High School, Maiden, Mass., for this cut-away Brooklyn, N. Y., won a First Prize for mis exhibit. 

model of a photographic darkroom complete in every detail. 
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The Physiology Club of 
the Evander Childs High 
School was awarded a 
First Prize and a Special 
Award for Creative Ability 
lor this display. Experi
mentally it can be used to 
determine which odor is 
more attractive to insects. 

ent issue, will be 
found a complete list 
of the prizes.

Many of the exhi
bitions which won 
prizes at this and 
other Science and En
gineering Fairs, held 
throughout the coun
try under the auspices
of The American In
stitute, will be ex
hibited at the 1940 
World's Fair, Stu
dents' Science Labor
atory in the Westing-
house Building. In ad
dition, many of the 
students will partake 

Of constant interest at the 12th Annual Science and Engineering Fair was this 
R.C.A. Institute's Dynamic Demor.strator—an operating radio in which the 
component parts and circuit diagrams may be seen. Plugs and switches are 
used to simulate all faults which may occur in radio sets. The accessory devices 

are then used to locate these causes of failure. t 

Roberty Ray, a fifteen year 
old student of Irvington 
High School, Irvington, 
N. J., built a splendid 
model of D r . B e e b e ' s 
B a t h y s p h e r e which he 
placed in a natural setting. 
In the background was a 
built-in aquarium contain

ing plants and fish. 

in demonstration ex
p e r i m e n t s which 
promise to eclipse any
which appeared here
tofore. So, if you ex
pect to visit the 
World's Fair in 1940, 
do not fail to spend 
s e v e r a l hours in 
watching what Amer
ica's future scientists 
are doing today. Not 
only can you see the 
work which students 
have accomplished af
ter school hours, but 
you will also be able 
to query them about 
their interests and 
activities. 

The Biology Taxidermy Research Club of Enid High School, Enid, Oklahoma, An individual exhibit by Howard Roberts of 
entered this exhibit which, because it did not come within the specified size and Aldrich High School, Warwick, R. 1., won a 

could not be placed in the booths, was ruled out. But it attracted visitors. Fa-st Prize in Class V (Physics). 
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200-inch Telescope Nears Completion


THE finest description of the 
new 200-inch telescope it has 
been our privilege to examine, 

appears in the current issue of 
The Telescope. The superb illus
trations by R. W. Porter, co-author
with J. A. Anderson of the accom
panying article, describe this mar
vel of man's ingenuity as no pho
tographs could. These two scien
tists have been "on the job" from 
the inception of this telescope, 11 
years ago, to the present time. 

The dramatic situations which 
arose when scientists jumped from 
a 100-inch telescope to another of 
twice its diameter are difficult for 
the layman to comprehend. Thus, 
doubling the linear diameter of the 
glass mirror multiplied the area 
by four and the volume by eight. 
The mirror could not vary from 
perfection by more than one or two
millionths of an inch. The tele
scope tube could not deform any
where, or in any position, by more 
than a sixteenth of an inch.


In the telescope the 200-inch cir

cular cellular mirror, weighing 
over 14^ tons, is supported on a 
mounting weighing 500 tons. The 
mirror (B) is five inches thick 
supported internally by 36 com
pensating levers. Since in the 
Cassegrain combination the sec
ondary mirrors (C) rob the cen
tral portion of the 200-inch disc 
of one-ninth its area, the photo
graphic plate is placed directly at 
the prime focus and the observer 
"rides the telescope", something 
never before attempted (see Fig. 
2). Any vibrations which he may 
produce while moving about dur
ing observation will have no effect 
on the photographic plate and tele
scope. At all times the observer 
is in telephonic connection with 
the assistant at D. This observer 
reaches his station from platform 
E. The Cassegrain focus lies im
mediately below the mirror cell 
(F) where the observer sits on a 
platform supported by telescoping
plungers. The Coude diagonal (flat 
mirror) is located at the intersec
tion of the two axes of the tele
scope (G). When this is not in 
use, a crane attached to the inside 
(H) picks up the mirror and its 
complicated mechanism and hoists 
it out of the way—all by remote 
control.


The /30 focus is located in a

constant-temperature room (I). 

T
World's Most Powerful X-Ray


Machine

HE cover of this issue shows

an overall view of the 1,400,000
volt X-ray machine being com

pleted by the General Electric 
Company for the Bureau of 
Standards, who will use it to study 
X-ray dosage for medical use 
among other things. This picture 
shows complete assembly of the 
main generator, voltage divider 
stack and tube housing at the 
right. In X-ray output, the ma
chine will be the most powerful
in the world, roughly equivalent to 
14 pounds of radium which would 
cost $150,000,000 if purchasable. 

Fig. 1—A superb illustration showing details of the ZOfl-inch telescope now approaching 
completion. Visitors will be permitted to view the telescope from a glassed-in area 
which prevents transferring their body heat to the observing room itself. 

Fig. Z—The observer can "ride the telescope" seated in his own cylinder in a chair 
which keeps him in a comfortable posture regardless of the orientation o« the tube 
itself. From this point he has complete control of the telescope's motion and ts in 
telephonic communication with the night assistant on the observing floor (D in Fi«. 1). 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR


Summer Camps and Bio
logical Stations 

Editor: 
Can you tell me if there is a 

Biological Station where it would 
be possible for me to pursue my 
study of Mollusca. It must be on 
the western coast of the United 
States. 

Prompt attention to my request 
would be appreciated as I wish to 
make reservations as soon as pos
sible. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

This information was forwarded 
to the inquirer by direct mail. 

The American Institute has cortv
piled a very complete list of Sum
mer Camps and Biological Stations
and will	 be pleased to furnish in
formation about these camps to 
anyone who will make specific in
quiry. Merely address your com
munication to this publication, and 
your letter will be answered 
promptly. 

Fifty More 
Editor: 

May I have 50 additional copies 
of the SCIENCE OBSERVER? This is 
a rush request. 

ROSEMARY F. MULLINS. 
Washington Irving H. S. 
New York, N. Y. 

i ( \ I 7  E are now between the 
VV orbits of Venus and Mer

cury and shall make our 
own orbit around the sun at this 
point," announces Mr. Sciens. "It 
would be dangerous to approach 
any closer to that huge body which 
supplies all the light and heat for 
the planets and also regulates their 
motions." 

"How huge is the sun and are 
its powers inexhaustible?" asks 
Mrs. Sciens. 

Mr. Sciens was anticipating just 
such a question, for his answer 
followed promptly. "The diameter 
of the sun is 864,400 miles, which 
is 109.1 times that of the earth. 
The sun has 12,000 as much sur
face area while its volume is 
1,300,000 as great as the earth's. 
It weighs 332,000 times as much 
as the earth and 700 times as much 
as all the planets combined. In 
other words it contains 99.8% of 
the mass of the entire solar system. 
As to the powers of the sun, this 
body may be an inexhaustible fur
nace of energy or perhaps, in many 
millions of years, it will grow cold 
and then life, as we know it, on all 

Feeding the Birds 
Editor: 

As sponsor of the science club 
in the school I want to express the 
appreciation of us all for the sub
scription to the SCIENCE OBSERVER, 
which you made possible. We find 
the paper most interesting and 
helpful.

The recent heavy snows have 
given us an excellent piece of 
work. We are feeding both the 
song birds and quail on the school 
grounds and at home. A project in 
hydroponics is claiming much at
tention also. 

MARY WRIGHT. 

Spencer-Penn High School
Spencer, Virginia. 

Publisher Likes Review 
Editor: 

. . . The favorable mention 
given our book by your reviewer 
pleased the editors greatly. We 
shall try to deserve your good 
opinion again with this year's 
book, which we hope to make even 
better than the first of our year
books. 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, 
HARRY ELLIS, Science Editor. 

The Grolier Society, Inc. 
New York, N. Y. 

"Encircling the Sun" 

By 

JEANNE F. SPRITER 
Franklin K. Lane High School 

of the planets would cease to exist. 
Much of the sun's energy never 
reaches any of the planets, but 
that which does is absolutely nec
essary for human existence. Most 
of the energy on the earth comes 
either directly or indirectly from 
the sun." 

"We get energy from water and 
wind," interrupts Mrs. Sciens. 
"What does the sun have to do 
with those important sources." 

"There would be no waterfalls 
if the water hadn't been raised by 
solar radiation. The sun's heat in 
our atmosphere causes wind. I'm 
afraid, my pet, that you will find 
there are very few sources of 
power on earth without some help 
from the sun," answers Mr. Sciens. 

"How long does it take light to 
travel from the sun to the earth?" 

"Since the sun is approximately 
93,000,000 miles away from the 
earth and light travels at the rate 
of 186,000 miles per second, it 
takes eight minutes for the sun's 
light to reach the earth. As you 
probably know, the sun is nearer 
to the earth when it is cold in the 
northern	 hemisphere than when it 
is warm there. The reason is that 

Likes New Dress 
Editor: 

. . . The new dress of the maga
zine is decidedly attractive and its 
contents	 will, I am sure, be of 
great interest to the young people 
who receive it. 

P. B. FINDLEY, 
Assistant Director of Publication. 

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 
New York 

Pestered! 
Editor: 

My club members haunt me until 
the Observer is placed in their 
hands. We read every item and 
reread,	 comment and suggest 
among ourselves. Some day soon 
we are going to write you a long, 
long letter.

S.	 M. CONSTANCE, R.S.M. 
(Club Sponsor) 

St. Xavier's Academy 
Providence, R. I. 

New Format Helpful 
Editor: 

I think the past issues of the 
"Science Observer" have been 
most interesting. I certainly like 
the new layout and find it very 
helpful in my work.


HENRY PLATT,

Department of Science.


Elizabeth Peabody House
Boston, Mass. 

in the summer, even though the 
sun is further away, the sun is 
more directly overhead in the sky." 

"Does the sun rotate?" is Mrs. 
Sciens' next question. 

"Yes, it rotates completely in 
the average time of about 25 days. 
I say "average time" because there 
is a shorter period of rotation at 
the equator than on either side." 

"How much would I weigh if it 
were possible for me to walk 
around on the sun?" 

"A person weighing 150 pounds 
on the earth would weigh almost 
a ton on the sun, and the energy 
he would use to lift 100 pounds 
on the earth could only lift ZYz 
pounds on the sun. You see the 
sun's gravitational pull is 28 times 
that of the earth." 

"I'm certainly happy we will 
make no attempt to land on this 
body. We would be crushed under 
our own weight."

"That isn't the only reason why 
we're not landing there," adds Mr. 
Sciens. "The temperature of the 
sun is at least 10,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit." 

"Let's get away from here!" ex
claims Mrs. Sciens, mentally feel
ing the heat of the sun. 

"Don't worry, our rocket ship 
isn't close enough to the sun to 
receive that much heat; besides, 
our ship is quite well insulated 
against both heat or cold. Then, 
too, you haven't heard all there is 
to hear about the sun. There are 
sights I want you to see on that 
fiery body, but you'll have to wait 
till next month." 
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Review of New Scientific Books : . 

"EXCURSIONS IN SCIENCE," edited 
by Neil B. Reynolds and Ellis 
L. Manning. Size 6" x 8 W . 306 
pages. Hard cloth covers. Pub
lished by Whittlesey House. 
Price $2.50. 
Thirty scientists relate the thir

ty-five stories which make.up the
contents of this book. Some of the 
chapters read like fiction but they 
are all facts presented by leaders 
in their respective fields. Dr. Irv
ing Langmuir, for example, de
scribes some simple experiments 
which can be done with a pencil 
and fountain pen. 

Dr. Karl B. McEachron gives 
the reader a very clear picture of 
the nature of lightning and dis
closes some interesting facts with 
which the layman is generally non-
conversant. For example, he says,
"If you remember that the number
of fatal accidents from lightning
in the United States does not aver
age more than 500 a year, while 
automobiles yearly kill more than 
30,000, then you will not crawl 
under bed when the thunder begins
to' roll. Instead, you will look for 
a front seat at a wonderful show 
of nature. 

Great credit is due Editors Rey
nolds and Manning; the former, a 
Special Writer for the General 
Electric Co., the latter, Supervisor 
of Science in the New York State 
Department of Education. The 
book is light reading and fascinat
ing. The contents is based upon a 
series of science broadcasts spon
sored by the General Electric Co. 

"THE STORY OF FLYING," by Archi
bald Black. Illustrated. Size QVi" 
x 9>4". 267 pages. Hard cloth 
covers. Published by Whittlesey
House. Price $2.75.

While the author states that this


narrative record of human flight
makes no pretense of being all-
inclusive, it really is one of the 
most complete books on the his
tory of flying which we have seen 
to date. 

Starting with the legend of 
Daedalus and Icarus who escaped 
from prison by fashioning wings 
using feathers secured with wax, 
the work moves rapidly and with 
remarkable clarity through the 
history of man's conquest of the 
air. Many of the small but im
portant developments which have 
taken place during the years and 
generally omitted from ordinary 
books dealing with the History of
Flying, will be found in this text, 
including Autogiros landing on 
roofs; radio-beacon systems; air
ways operations; the commercial 
use of aircraft in making maps, 
sky-writing and in exterminating 
insects; and accessories such as 
automatic pilot, Link trainers, de
icers, the radio altimeter, etc. A 
chapter on "Recent Events" in
cludes the new European war and 
the final chaper of the book offers 
a prophetic glimpse of the future. 

This book should be read by 
everyone, whose interest moves 

even slightly beyond the realm of
pure fiction. 

"MR. TOMPKINS IN WONDERLAND," 
by G. Gamow. Illustrated. Size 
6%" x 8%". 91 pages. Hard 
cloth covers. Published by The 
Macmillan Co. Price $2.00. 
Three lectures on the subject of

"Relativity of Space and Time," 
"Curved Space and Gravitation" 
and "The Quantum of Action" are 
attended by Mr. Tompkins, a 
prosaic little bank cashier and in
spire some extraordinary dreams. 
Professor Gamok in the book at
tempts to popularize the lectures. 
In your reviewer's opinion the only
thing the popularization does is to
make the subject confusing enough 
so that the reader will read the 
lectures given in the Appendix of 
the book. 

Frankly, the lectures seem to be 
more easily understood than the 
non-technical dreams in the begin
ning of the book. This is, of course,
a personal opinion and may not be
held by others who will take the 
trouble to examine this truly 
worth-while treatise. Considering 
the technical subjects treated, the 
illustrations by John Hookham are
most excellent. 

We recommend this book highly 
to those who would like to know 
something about modern physics; 
it is entertaining reading. 

Scientific Book Service 
Readers desiring current scien

tific booklets may place their order
and send remittance directly to the 
SCIENCE OBSERVER, Book Service 
Dept., 118 East 28th Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

Can We Build Automobiles to 
Keep Drivers Out of Trouble

by V. W. Killick.

92 pages. 50c.


The Ships and Aircraft of
the U. S. Fleet 

by James C. Fahey.

47 pages. 50c.


You Can Write 
by F. Fraser Bond—illustrated. 
110 pages. 35c. 

Your Place in Life and 
How to Find It 

by Trailblazers.

128 pages. 25c.


Grubstake Cook Book 
by Chas. Mugler.

72 pages. 25c.


Small Homes Year Book 
80 pages. 25c. 

Know Your Government 
by Reed and Jensen.

180 pages. $1.00.


Add two cents postage for each 
pamphlet. 

Begins 
Where the 

Textbook 
Leaves Off 

A weekly magazine 
For the popularization of 
science 

Published by 
The American Institute of the


City of New York


EARN EXTRA CASH 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 

We Need Livewire 

Boys and Girls as 

Subscription Representatives 

For details send your name to 

SCIENCE OBSERVER 
60 East 42nd St., New York City 

Barter and Exchange 
Under this heading we will publish, without 
charge, any barter or exchange advertise
ment sent by any Club affiliated with the 
American Institute Science and Engineering 

Clubs. 

We have collections of wood we would like to 
trade for woods of other climates. We have blaek 
widow spiders, praying mantis to trade for butter
flies, moths or other Insects not common in ITUnols. 
We also hare collections of earth and coal taken 
at various depths from local coal mines. What 
have you? Sherman Sparks, Mount OUve Com
munity High School, Mount Olive, m  . 

We would like to trade live reptiles and 
amphibians.—Howard Epstein, Secretary. N. T. 
Herpetologlcal Society, 210 W. 78th Street. New 
York, N. T. 

Will be glad to supply white rats, without 
charge, to local clubs requesting them. I must 
reserve the right to limit the quantity of rats 
per request, depending on the demand.—Henry 
Eeer. President, Project Club, Grover Cleveland 
High School, Himrod St. and Grandview Ave., 
Rideewood, Brooklyn, N. T. 

We will furnish any club with any of the follow
ing types of Drosophila m. flies. Normal wild 
stock; white eye; carnation eye; yellow body: 
black body and vestigial wing.—Arthur Dattel, 
President, Biology Club, Morris High School. 
166th Street and Boston Road, Bronx, N. T. 

We would like to trade some of our rocks and 
minerals for some in other localities. We also 
have pressed specimens of wild flowers and cuts 
of wood to trade. 

Send all correspondence to Miss Elizabeth Brink-
ley, Sponsor of the Beaker Buddies, Horatio High 
School, Horatio, Arkansas. 

Would like to get bones to fill my collection 
which I have staited. Any kind of animal or even 
human bones would fit into my hobby.—Virginia 
Nelson, 7S0 Evergreen St.. Memphis, Tenn. 
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American Institute Science and


,124 Won by Students

28,000 Visitors Marvelled at the Exhibits for the 12th Annual 
Science and Engineering Fair, Held under the Auspices of 
The American Institute in Cooperation with the American 
Museum of Natural History. 
Prepared Entirely by Students, Many of the Unique Displays 
Are Set in Operation by Pressing Buttons, Manipulating
Levers or Turning Dials. 

Individual Senior First Award of $5.00, a Second of let—Robert E Schwartz, Sluyvesant High School, 
$3.00 and a Third of $1.00. New York. N. Y. 

2nd—Santo Formica, Evander chihls High School, However, in addition to the Bronx, N Y. 
prizes specified heretofore, Special 3rd—Prank Corao. Samuel .1. Tilden High School. THE SPECTROSCOPE 

Ray J. Glauber, 14, of the Photography 
Club of the Bronx High School of Science, 
received a First Prize and a Special Award 
for Scientific Method of Thinking for this 
home-made diffraction-grating type of 

spectroscope. 

ONCE every year, The Ameri
can Institute features a Sci

ence and Engineering Fair. In
vited to partake in this Fair is the 
entire student body of all the 

Awards of $10.00 to individuals, or 
$15.00 to groups, may be won for 
those exhibits most outstanding in 
respect to any of the following at
tributes: Creative Ability, Scien
tific Method of Thinking, Thor
oughness, Technical Skill, Dra
matic Value, Artistic Expression, 
Social Value and Timeliness. 

The following lists the prizes 
which were awarded. It should be 
remembered, however, that other 
Science Centers affiliated with The 
American Institute throughout 
New York State and in many other
States are functioning. All of these 
centers hold Fairs, Congresses or 
Conferences. Here we might men
tion Mississippi, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, Washington, D. C, 
Maine, Colorado, Oklahoma, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, etc. 

CLASS I—PLANTS AND ANIMALS 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS 

Individual Senior 
1st—Raymond Dykaar, Abraham Lincoln High 

School, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2nd—Seymour Polkowitz, James Madison High 

Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Honorable Mention—Margaret Geosits, Jamaica 

High School, Jamaica. N. T. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Natural History Club. Walton High School, 

Broni, N. Y. 
2nd—Straus J. H S Science Club. Jr. H. S. 10«. 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
3rd—P. M. Biology Club. James Madison High 

School, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
1st—James Madison H. S.. James MauiBon U. S.. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2nd—Biology Club. Salem High School. Salem. 

N. J. 
?rrt—Garden	 Club. John Adams High School, Ozone


Park, N, Y.


CLASS II—MEDICINE & BIO CHEMISTRY

AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


Individual Junior

3rd—Carole Gottlieb. Calhoun Science Club, Cal-

noun School. New York. N. Y.

Individual Senior

2nd—Cecil Manton. Benjamin Franklin High School,


New York. N. Y.

Groups Junior

1st—Cooper Jr. H. S. Science Club. Jr. H. S.


184. New York. N. Y.

2nd—Science & Art Club. Hunter College Model


& Art School. New Tork. N. Y.

3rd—Ollnville Science Club, Jr. High School 113,


Bronx, N. Y.

Groups Senior

1st—Experimental Biology Club, George Washing


ton H. S.. New York. N Y.

2nd—Biology Project Club. Samuel J. Tilden


H. S., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
3rd—Medical	 Club. New Utrecht High School. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SCHOOLS

Individual Junior

1st—Laurel Longo, Jr. High School 113, Bronx,


New York. 
2nd—Percy Russell, Jr. High School 139. New 

. York. N. Y. 
3rd—Harriet Rubin. Jr. High School 232. Brook

lyn, N. Y.

Individual Senior

1st—Jack Adelson. Evander Childs High School.


Bronx, N. Y. 
:tnl T>.niit M.iicu.-.. Jamaica High Srlioul. Jamaica. 

N Y 

schools throughout the country. 
The monetary prizes, which have
been established for eleven differ
ent classes of exhibits, are so di
vided that Junior and Senior ex
hibitors have an equal opportunity 
of winning the coveted awards, 
and	 in the case of group exhibits, 
cognizance is again taken of the 
ages of the exhibitors. 

For clubs which are members of 
The American Institute Science 
and Engineering Clubs the First 
Prize is $25.00, the Second Prize 
is $15.00 and the Third is $10.00. 
Individual member exhibitors may 
win a First Award of $10.00, a 
Second of $5.00 or a Third of $3.00. 

In the case of clubs which are 
not	 affiliated with The American 
Institute the First Award for 
group exhibits is $20.00, the Second 
$10.00 and the Third $5.00, while 
non-member individuals can win a 

VITAMIN B, 
FROM MICROSCOPE TO 

PIGEONS NERVES 

School. Brooklyn. N. T. 
3rd—Howard E. Epstein, DeWitt Clinton Hi"h 

School, Bronx, N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Experimenters & Explorers, Jr. High School 

64. New York City 
Groups Senior 
1M —I>h>>i»lD(v flub. Kvander Childs High School. 

Bronv. N Y. 
2nd—L'mtnna Nature club, Crotona Neighborhood 

H.nis.-. New Ymk N. Y. 
SCHOOLS


Individual Junior

ftrd—Morris ltnxIN. li High School 23M. Brook

lyn, N Y 

In the Medicine and 
Bio-Chemistry Classifi
cation. Jack Adelson, 
15% years old, of the 
Biology Research Club 
of Evander Childs High 
Schoo!, Bronx, N. Y., 
received a First Prize 
and Honorable Mention 
for Social Value for the 
exhibit shown at the 

left. 

Twenty pupils of P. S. 
No. 89 in the Bronx, 
N. Y., belonging to the 
Science Fair Club and 
whose ages average 13 
years, were instrumen
tal in producing the ex 
hibit illustrated at the 
right. The Judges 
awarded them a First 

Prize. 
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Engineering Club |\|@vys!

Groups Senior 
1st—Monteflore Annex. Evander Childs Hicli


School, Bronx. N. Y.

2nd—Laboratory Techniques, Nyack Jr.-Sr HMi


School, Nyaet, N. Y.

"rit—Jamaica High School, Jamaica High School


Jamaica, N. Y.


CLASS III—HEREDITY &. EVOLUTION

AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


Individual Senior

lst—John Jacquez, Stuyvesant Hiuh School New 

York, N. Y. 
"•int.1—Richard Zlmmern, Bronx High School of Sci

ence, Bronx, N. Y. 
3rd—Abraham J. Guasow, Christopher Columbus 

High School. Bronx. N. Y. 
Groups Junior 

1st—Science Club of Winthrop, Jr H S 2Fflj 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

'Groups Senior 
1st—Nature Activities Club. Samuel J Tilden 

H. S-. Brooklyn. N. Y.

2nd—Bio Research Club. Evander Childs Hiuli


School. Bronx. N. Y.

'to-d—BiolOfty Club, Buy Ridfie Hieli School


Brooklyn. N. Y.

SCHOOLS 

Individual Senior 
1st—Rose Felsenstein. Abraham Lincoln Hisli


School. Brooklyn. N. Y.

2nd—Louis Lemell, Bronx High School of Science.


Bronx. N. Y.

3rd—Annette Miller, Samuel J. Tlltfen Hieri


School, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Groups Senior

1st—S. J. Tllden High School. Samuel J. Tilden


High School, Brooklyn. N. T.

2nd—Senior Nature Room Assistants. Julia Rich-


man H. 8., New York, N. T.


CLASS IV—OUR PLACE IN THE UNIVERSE

AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


Individual Junior

1 st—Roy J. Glauber. Bronx High School of Sci


ence. Bronx, N. Y.

2nd—Albert Holm, New town High School. Elm 


hurst, L. I.

3rd—Raymond Ries. Grover Cleveland Hieh School.


Ridgewood, N. Y.

Individual Senior 
1st—Walter Zarse, Benjamin Franklin HIRII


School, New York. N. Y.

Groups Junior 
1st—Young Inventors & Experimenters Club. P. S


108, Ozone Park, L. 1.

G r o u p s S e n i o r 

1st—Astronomy Club. Overbrook High School,

Philadelphia, Pa.


2nd—Edison Science Club, Bogota High School.

Bogota, N. J.


3rd—Junior Science Club. Newark Museum. New

ark, N. J.


Honorable Mention—Junior Scientists, Benjamin

Franklin High School. New York. N. Y.


SCHOOLS

Individual Junior

1st—George Yanyar, Aldrich High School. Wai-


Wick, R. I.

2nd—Robert O'Connell, Jr. High School 14 2.


South Jamaica. L. I.

Individual Senior 
1st—Leon Keller. Win. Cullen Bryant Hijih .Srhm.1. 

Long Island City. N. Y. 
2nd—Ned Bilhuber. Manhasset High School, .Man

hasset. N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
l3t—junior Exhibitors. P. S. 20. Bronx. N. Y.

2nd—Young Astronomers, P. S. 108. Ozone Park,


L. I. 
3r(j—Science Club, The Browning School, Now 

York, N. Y. 

* *••• - s W s P y i p p . *• HP 

Groups Senior 
1st- Tfk-scope Club, Garden City Hluh School. 

Garden City. L. I. 

CLASS V—PHYSICS 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS 

Individual Junior 
1st—Howurd Roberts, Aldrich Hiuh School. War 

wick, II. I. 
2nd—Jordon H. Prince. Townsend Harris High 

School, New York. N. Y. 
Individual Senior 
1st—Sol Schuuheim, Haaren Hlfih School. Nt-w 

York, N. Y. 
1st—Robert Tedeschi, Newtown Hlnh School. Klm

hurst. L. I. 
2nd—Robert Schlicht, Wm. Cullen Bryant High 

School, Long Island City. N. V. 
3rd—Edwin Fltzwattr. Benjamin Franklin Illgli 

School, New York. N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Barnes Science Club, P. S .1 1 Brooklyn 

N. \Y. 
^Ind—Science Club. Theodore Htmsi-wU Junior 

High, WestHeld. N. J. 
3rd—Biology Research Club. Lafayette High 

School, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Chemistry Club. James Moiii-fie Iliuh School, 

Bronx. N. Y. 
2nd—Chemistry Club, Far Rockaway High School, 

Fir Rockaway. N. Y. 
3rd—Physics Club, Jamaica High School. Jamaica. 

L, I. 
SCHOOLS 

Individual Junior 
1st—Harold Osterlund, P. S. 147. St. Albans. 

L. I. 
2nd—Sam Weiss. Jr. High School 188. New York, 

N. Y. 
3rd—Henry Kusmierski, Newtown High School, 

Elmhurst. L. I. 
Individual Senior 
1st—Jerome Bogus, Abraham Lincoln High School, 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
2nd—Philip Tandoi. P. S. 11. New York, N. Y 
3rd—Alice Sylvester, Garden City Higii School. 

Garden City, L. I. 
Groups Junior 
1st—P. S. 156. Laurelton, L. I. 
2nd—Haaren Annex IV, Haaren High School An

nex #4 . New York, N. Y. 
:jrd—Jr. High School 117. Bronx, N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Science Club. North Plainfleld High School, 

North Plainfleld. N. J. 
2nd—Physics Club, Jamaica High School. Jamaica. 

N.	 Y.

CLASS VI—CHEMISTRY


AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS 
Individual Junior 
1st—Martin Siegel, Jr. High School 239. Brooklyn. 

N. Y. 
2nd—Charles Keilus, P. S. 87. New York, N. Y. 
Individual Senior 
2nd—William Hecht. James Monroe High School. 

Bronx. N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
3rd—Chemical Society, De Witt Clinton High 

School, Bronx, N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
1st—A. L. Chemists Club, Abraham Lincoln High 

School, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1st—Albert us Magnus Club, Bishop McDonnell 

Memorial H S., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
2nd—Physics Club, Stuyvesant High School. New 

York. N. Y. 
^n(j—Chemistry Science Club. Boys" High SchiM>l, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
3rd—Haynes Science Club, Lincoln Academy. New

castle. Me. 
:jnl—Cheniis'ry Club. Oitrxe Washington High 

Schnol. New York, N Y. 

1 Three members of the 
Engineering Club of 
the Richmond Hill 
(High School whose ages 

TICS


A Special Award for Thoroughness, one for 
Artistic Expression and an Honorable Men
tion for Social Value was giveii to John 
Jacquez of the Senior Biology Club, Stuy
vesant High School, New York, for the 

exhibit illustrated above. 

SCHOOLS 
Individual Junior 
3rd—Rudolph Olarte, P. S. 139, Forest Hills. 

N. Y. 
individual Senior 
1st—Beverly Federraan, Girls' Commercial High 

School, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2nd—Helen M. Boley, Girls' Commercial High 

School, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
3rd—Raymond Angell, Woodrow Wilson High 

School, Weehawken, N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1 st—Aldrich High Club. Aldrich High School. 

Warwick. R. I. 
2nd—Olinville Science Club. Jr. Hteh School 113, 

Bronx, N. T. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Newtown High School. Elmhurst. L. I. 
2nd—Langmuir Chemistry Club. ChriBtopher Colum

bus H. S.. Bronx. N. Y. 
3rd—Girls' Commercial High School, Brooklyn. 

N. Y. 
CLASS VII—TRANSPORTATION &. 

DISTRIBUTION 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


Individual Junior

2nd—Nathan Ockmaji, Jr. High School 113. Bronx


N. Y.

Individual Senior

1st—Harold W. Billings. Jr.. St. Nicholas of


Tolentine H. S., Bronx. N. Y. 
3rd—Paul Lang, Wm. Cullen Bryant Hieh School. 

Lone Island City, N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Laurelton Science Club, P. S. 1.16, Laurelton, 

L. I, 
2nd—Science Club. Jr. High School. Hollidays

burg, Pa. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Science Club, East New Ymk Vocational 

H. S.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
2nd—Science Club of Annex IV. Haaren High 

School Annex #4, New York. N. T. 
3rd—Radio Club, Haaren High School. New York, 

N. Y. 
SCHOOLS 

Individual Junior 
lat—John Hammond, Inwood Jr. High School 

New York. X. Y. 
2nd—Henry Robert Cohen, Jr. High School 117. 

Bronx, N. Y. 
2nd—Donald A. Gundrey. P. S. 109. Queens 

Village. L. I. 
2nd—Bernard Schwartz, Jr. High School 239, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
3r(]—Gabriel Feinstcin. P S. 233, Brooklyn, 

N. T. 
Individual Senior 
2nd—Robert Weber. Holy Family High School, 

Union City. N. J. 
3rd—Chester Stasieluk. Morris Hich School, 

Bronx. N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Molecules Club. P. S. 114. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2nd—Jr. High School 64, New York, N. Y. 
3rd—p_ g_ 233. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

f 
• .-• •mjm 

average 17% years, set 
up this clever exhibit of 
an oscilloscope and 
a u x i l i a r y apparatus. 

1 1	
The Judges decided that 
this exhibit merited a 
First Prize, a Special 
Award for Technical 
Skill and a Special 

1/1 
1! 

Honorable Mention for 
the "Most Skillfully 

'  > - : ' - i • • • ' . • - Protected Exhibit." 
, , •. ™ 

, •:• ' { 

CLASS VIII—COMMUNICATION 

is AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS 
Individual Junior 
1st—Robert F. Herrman, P.ronx Hieh School of 

Science 
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Individual Senior 
1st—Robert Polsliln. De Witt Clinton High 

School, Bronx. N Y 
2nd—Francis McCnlw. St Philip & St James 

School. Phllllpsburc. N. J. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Engineering Club. Richmond Hill High 

School. Richmond Hill . L. I 
2nd—Science Club, Townaend Harris High School. 

New York. N. Y. 
3rd—Science Club, Jamaica Vocational H. 8. 

Annex, Jamaica, L. I. 
SCHOOLS


Groups Junior

1st—Bronx High School of Science, Bronx. N. Y

2nd—Falrmount Radio Club. Fail-mount School.


Hackensack. N. J. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Special Physics Group, Jamaica High School, 

Jamaica. N. Y. 
2nd—Science Club, F. E. Bellows High School. 

Mamaroneck. N. Y. 
3rd—Chemistry Squad. Eastern District High 

School. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

CLASS IX—PRODUCTION

AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


lidividual Junior 
3rd—Charles Madorran, Bronx High School of 

Science, Bronx. N. Y, 
Groups Junior 
1st—Science Fair Club. P. S. 89. Bronx. N. Y 
2nd—Young Scientists of 73,  P. S. 73, Bronx, 

N. Y. 
3rd—8cience Research Club, P. S, 75, Bronx, 

N. Y.

Groups Senior

1st—Chemistry	 Snuad. Abraham Lincoln High 

School. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
I'nd—Science Club, Newtown High School. Elm

hurst, L. I. 
3rd—Chem. Squad, Girls' ' Commercial High 

School. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SCHOOLS 
Individual Senior 
2nd—Arthor Oerold. Woodrow Wilson Hich 

School. Weehawken. N. J. 
3rd—Eva Fleeenheimer, Calhoun School. New 

York, N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Setb Low 8clence Club. Jr. High School. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2nd—Science Club. De La Salle Institute. Ken 

York. N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Girls' Commercial. Girls' Commercial High 

School. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
CLASS X—PUBLIC WELFARE


AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS

Groups Junior

1st—Alfred Plant. Science Club. Alfred Plant Jr. 

H. S-, West Hartford. Conn. 
2nd-^Jr. Science & Invention Club. Aldrlch High 

School. Warwick. R. I. 
3rd—Albertus	 Magnus Club. Our Lady of Mercv 

High School. Bronx. N. Y, 
Groups Senior 
2nd—Anatomy Club. Bronx High School of Sci

ence. Bronx, N. Y. 
2nd—Jamaica Biology Club, Jamaica High School. 

Jamaica. N. Y. 
3rd—Beebe Biology Club. Wadleigh High Srhool,

New York. N Y. 

SCHOOLS 
Individual Junior 
1st—Johnn Mulhern, Annexh  Haaren High school 

# 4 ,4 New York. N. Y. 
2nd—Helen Schwanda. Newtown High School. 

Elmhurst, L. I. 
Individual Senior 
Honorable Mention—William Horowitz. BoyB1 

High School, Brooklyn.  N. Y. 
Groups Junior 
1st—Olinville Science Club. Jr. High School, 

Bronx. N. Y. 
2nd—John Hancock Science Club. P. S. 157. New 

York. N. Y. 
3rd--P. S. 229. Brooklyn. N Y 
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Richard A. Walton, 17, 
won First Prize and a 
trip to the World's Fair 
of 1940 in New York 
for his model of a wind 
tunnel that measures 
the effects of air cur
rents on airplane wings-
Walton's exhibit was 
judged the best of 132 
entries by High School 
students in the Junior 
Science and Engineer 
ing Fair held in the 
Buhl Planetarium at 
Pittsburgh, April 6-7-». 
The prize winner is a 
senior in Penn Town
ship High School. His 
exhibit will be displayed
in the Students' Science 
Laboratory in the 
Westinghouse Building 

at the Fair. 

Groups Senior 
1st--Science club. East New York Vocational 

II. S.. llriKiklyn. N. Y. 
Honorable Mention—Calhoun School. New lork. 

N. Y. 

CLASS XI—SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF

HOBBIES


AMERICAN INSTITUTE CLUBS


Individual Junior 
1st—Martin Bedell. P. S. 54, Brooklyn. N. Y 
2nd—Bernard Sunshine. Thomas Jefferson H. S., 

Williams' Annex. Bmnklyn. N. Y 
3rd—Matthew Cohen. Towmcnd Harris High 

School, New York. N. Y. 
Individual Senior 
1st—George Kravitz, New Utrecht High Srhool. 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
2nd—Laura Rabinowitz, Hunter College High 

School, New York. N. Y. 
3rd—John E. Stem. Hotchkiss School. Lakeville. 

Conn. 
Groups Junior 
1st—.Science & Photography Club. Browne High 

School. Maiden. Mass. 
Groups Senior 
1st—Camera Club, Haaren High Srhool, New 

York, N. Y. 
SCHOOLS 

Individual Junior 
1st—Ehor Kuchmak. Jr. High School 64. New 

York, N Y. 
2nd—Jack Halberstadt, Jr. High School 43. New 

York, N. Y. 
Groups Senior 
2nd—Lafayette High School. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

Creative Ability 
Individual—Seymour Polkowitz. James Madison 

H. 8. . Brooklyn. N. Y. Honorable Mention 
—Steve Athan. Jr. H. 8. . S. Jamaica. L. I. 

Group—Physiology	 Club. Evander Childs High 
School, Bronx. N. Y. Honorable Mentions 
—Camera Club, Haaren High School. New 
York, N. Y.: Telescope 'Club, Garden City
H. S.. Garden City, L. I . ; Special Physics 
TJroup. Jamaica H. S.. Jamaica. N. Y.;
Science Club, Jr. H. S. 139. New York,
N. Y. 

Scientific Method of Thinking 
Individual—Hoy J. Glauber. Bronx Hish School 

of Science. Bronx. N. Y. Honorable Men
tions—Rirhard Zlmmem, Bronx High 8chool 
of Science, Bronx. N. Y.: John Mulhern. 
Haaren High School, Annex # 4. New 
York. N. Y. 

Group—Sr. Science & Invention Club. Aldrich 
High School. Waiwick. R I. Honorable 
Mentions — Bio-Research Club. K\ antler 

E leven Workshop
Courses have been 
established in the 
vicinity of New 
York City for stu
dents who desire to 
carry on specialized 
work in various 
subjects. Similar 
courses have also 
been arranged by
Science Centers af
filiated with The 
American Institute. 
General ly , these 

courses are free. 
The candid photo
graph at the right 
was taken in the 
clinic and labora
tories of the Bronx 
Zoological Park dur
ing a lecture, "Study 
of WUd Animals," 
given by Dr. T. J. 

Coss. 

Childs H.  s . Bronx. N Y:T«"'>'!1'1' 
(Hub Garden City H. S. Garden tits. 
L. L 

Thoroughness * 
Individual—John Jar<iuez. stuyvesant High School. 

New York, N. Y. Honorable Mentions— 
Bernard Sunshine. Thomas Jefferson High 
School. Williams' Annex. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Ehor Kuchmak. Jr. H, S. 64. New York, 
N Y 

Group--Camera Club. Haaren High School. New 
York, N. Y. Honorable Mention—Barnes 
Science Club, P. R. 54, Brooklyn. K. Y. 

Technical Skill 
Individual—Leon Keller, Win. Cullcn liryarit Ilil.li 

School, Long Island City. N. Y. Honorable 
Mention—Harold W. Billings. Jr.. Sc 
Nicholas of Tolcntine High School. Bronx. 
N Y 

Group—Engineering Club, Richmond Hill H S  . 
Richmond Hill. L. I. Honorable Mentions 
—Telescope Club. Garden City H. S.. G,ar" 
den City. L I . ; Jr. Science & Invention 
Club. Aldrlch High School. Warwick. R. I ; 
Experimenters & Explorers Club. Jr. H. n. 
64, New York, N. Y : Camera Club, 
Haaren H. S . New York, N. Y. ; Barnci 
Science Club, 1' S. '>i. Brooklyn. N. \ 

Dramatic Value 
Individual—Ehor Kuchmak, Jr. High School 64, 

New York. N. Y. Honorable Mentions-
Howard E. Epntrln, De Witt Clinton Hi<*
School, Bronx, N. Y.; George Yanyar. Aid-
rich H. S.. Warwick. R. I. 

Group—Jr. Science & Invention Club. Alilrlch 
H. S., Warwick, R. I Honorable Mention 
—Radio Club. Haaren High School. New 
York.  N. Y. 

Artistic Expression 
Individual—John Jacquez. Stuyvesant High School. 

New York. N. Y. Honorable Mentions— 
Bernard Sunshine, Thomas Jefferson High 
School. BrooWyn. N. Y.; Ehor Kuchmak. 
Jr. H. S. 64, New York. N. Y. 

Group—MonteBore Annex. Evander Childs Hlgli 
School Bronx, N. Y. Honorable Mentions 
—Alfred Plant Science Club. Alfred Plant 
Junior H. 8., West Hartford. Coim.: Lant
mulr Cnemistry Club. Christopher Colum
bUB H. 8. . Bronx, N. Y. 

Social Value 
Individual—John	 Quackenbush. Newtown Hleh 

School, Elmhurst. L. I. Honorable Men
tlons—Bose Felsenstein, Abraham Lincoln 
H. 8 . . Brooklyn,  N. Y . : Jack Adelson. 
Hvander Chllds High School: Bronx. N. Y . : 
Helen Schwanda, Newtown H. 8. . Elmhurst 
L. I . : John Jacquez. Stuyvesant H. s 
New York. N. Y. 

_Group—Samuel J. Tilden H. s . . Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Honorable Mention 'Albertus Magnus Club. 
Bishop McDonnell Memorial High School. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Timelines! 
Individual—David Marcus. Jamaica High School. 

Jamaica. N. Y. Honorable Mentions—Har
old W. Bluings, Jr.. St. Nicholas of Tolen
tine High School, Bronx. N. Y. ; John 
Quackenbush. Newtown H. 8 . . Elmhurst. 
L. I. 

Group—Anatomy	 Club, Bronx High School of 
Science, Bronx. N. Y. Honorable Mentions 
—Barnes Science Club, P. S 54. Brook
lyn, N. Y.: Olinville Science Club. Jr. 
H. 8. 113. Bronx. N. Y.


Best Protected Exhibit

Group—Special	 Honorable Mention—Engineering 

Club, Richmond Hill High School, Rich
mond Hill. L. I 

American Institute Activities 
The adult activities of The 

American Institute will consist of 
a discussion of various methods of 
education by Dr. Charles Russell 
on May 14th. 

Dr. Ralph H. McKee of Colum
bia University will enthrall the au
dience on Members' Night with his
lecture about fast growing poplars 
upon which he has done much 
research. The date is May 23rd. 


